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Welcome
CSU
C|M|LAW Library /  LibGuides /  Mobile Apps for Law Students / Welcome
Mobile Apps for Law Students: Welcome
Provides information about current mobile applications of interest to C|M|Law Students. Links for Apple and Android devices.
Welcome CSU Study Aids Reference Productivity News Career Bar Exam Practice Ohio Federal
Word of Caution
While many mobile apps
are incredibly helpful, they
should not be used as
replacements for official
sources of law. Please rely on the official
sources available at the C|M|LAW Library,
in your employer's law library, or on
certified governmental websites when
referencing sources of law.
Overview
Mobile applications are becoming increasingly popular and relevant to all aspects of our daily lives. This LibGuide highlights a number
of mobile applications that might be of interest to law students and lawyers. The app icon contains more information about installation,
device compatibility, and pricing. 
If you know of a mobile app that is not listed in this guide, please let a librarian know!
Need Help?
Contact a Law Librarian:
research.services@law.csuohio.edu 
 
Phone:216-687-6877
 
Library Reference
Type here to chat. Press ENTER to send.
 
My CSU
Mobile
Free
This CSU app helps students to quickly find useful information they need to navigate campus. Features parking, maps with dining locations, academic calendar, info
from Campus 411, as well as  CSU news. Available for iOS and Android.
CSU Library
Mobile
Free
CSU Library Mobile  is a mobile-optimized site. Search WorldCat@CSU, check Library hours, contact the Library, find other mobile-friendly resources, or get directions
to the Library.
Rave
Guardian
Free
The official safety app of CSU, allows you to quickly and easily contact CSU safety forces. Use the app to report suspicious activity, request a safety escort, and more.
Available for iOS and Android devices.
CSU Rec
Services
Free
App allows you to manage your CSU Rec account directly from your phone or mobile device. Users can register for programs, reserve court space, communicate with
staff, and more. Available for iOS and Android devices.
CSU Mobile Apps
 
 
Search this Guide Search
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Study Aids
Reference
Legal Ref
CALI Lessons
Free,
register
using CALI
authorization
code
Computer Assisted Legal Instruction (CALI) provides interactive lessons and tutorials to help students learn the law. No app download required. The
are over 1,000 lessons covering 52 legal education subject areas. They are interactive tutorials written by law faculty to supplement traditional law sc
instruction. For a better mobile format, click the "mobile" link along the top row of links once you're in the lessons. If you want to switch back to the
original screen view, tap the "screen."
LexisNexis
Courtroom Cast
(previously
Courtroom View
Network)
Free, need
access
credentials
LexisNexis Courtroom Cast is powered by Courtroom View Network (CVN).  It is an online digital resource that provides real courtroom video highlig
with expert commentary and analysis. CVN’s AudioCaseFiles collection contains recorded opinions and summaries for dozens of the most important
cases in American law, searchable by case name, area of law, and even by course casebook. CVN Training libraries include Trial Advocacy and Rul
Evidence.
eLangell
Free,
register
using CALI
authorization
code
CALI's eLangdell Press offers free legal casebooks, supplements, and chapters. eLangdell is a place where legal educators can openly share legal
education content with other faculty and their students.  CALI eLangdell materials can be downloaded to mobile Apple devices using the iBooks app
Evernote Peek Free
Turn your notes, audio and images in Evernote into study materials with Evernote Peek. Prepare for a quiz or brush up on a language by simply liftin
your iPad’s Smart Cover, or by using our virtual smart cover.
Sum & Substance
Audio Series
Priced
separately
Westlaw's Sum & Substance is a series of recorded lectures. There are recordings covering a variety of 1L and advanced courses, including:  contra
constitutional law, criminal law, criminal procedure, and real property.
Law School Study Aid Apps
Reference Apps
 
General Reference Apps
Legal Reference Apps
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General Ref
Bluebook's
Rulebook
Free
Access The Bluebook along with all your federal and state court rules on one app—all of which are kept current through regular updates. Provides federal
and state court rules, codes and style manuals.  It is regularly updated.  The app incorporates great functionality.  Enjoy having all your content
automatically kept up to date without losing any of your highlights or annotations through rulebook's proprietary update tool.
Fastcase Free
Fastcase is a next-generation, Web-based legal research service. This mobile application is free, but you'll need to register an account so that you can save
favorites and your own customized search history.  Fastcase contains cases and statutes from all 50 states and from the federal government. You can
search by citation, keyword (in Boolean or natural language), or browse statute collections. Apple and Android.
HeinOnline
Free with for
C|M|Law
Community.
Authentication is
required monthly.
HeinOnline is provided through C|M|LAW Library. View the image-based PDFs, access content by citation, browse by volume, navigate a volume with the
electronic table of contents, and use full advanced searching techniques Apple and Android.
LawBox
Free, additional
resources are
$4.99 each.
LawBox is a mobile publishing platform providing full-text federal and state statutes and rules.  The following rules and statutes packages are available as
free downloads: Federal Rules of Appellate Procedure, Federal Rules of Bankruptcy Procedure, Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, Federal Rules of Criminal
Procedure, Federal Rules of Evidence, 28 U.S.C. - Judiciary and Judicial Procedure, & U.S. Constitution.  Hundreds of resources are available for
purchase.
LawLibe
Free, additional
resources are
$0.99 each.
LawLibe is a free app that comes preloaded with the U.S. Constitution. Then you can download additional legal content including Federal Rules, United
States Code, Code of Federal Regulations, Manual of Patent Examining Procedure, Federalist Papers and selective state statutes. Features include: offline
access, full-text search, in-text highlighting, adjustable font type and size.
LawStack
Free, additional
resources are
$5.99 to $29.99
each.
LawStack bills itself as a  "legal library in your pocket." The app comes preloaded with the following: U.S. Constitution, Federal Rules of Federal of Civil
Procedure, Federal Rules of Appellate Procedure, Federal Rules of Evidence, Federal Rules of Bankruptcy Procedure, Federal Rules of Criminal
Procedure. Download additional titles as needed.
Lexis
Advance
Free, Must have a
current Lexis
Advance
subscription and
valid ID/
password.
Access Lexis Advance on-the-go. Search without selecting a specific source and browse relevant results for both text and citations. Filter answer sets
according to jurisdiction, court, date, practice areas, legal topic, attorney, law firm, citations or keyword.   Use Shepard’s Citations Service to validate
whether cases and statutes are still good law and save your findings in your folders for easy access wherever you are. Stay organized with work folders that
let you save documents, searches, Web URLs and selected text. 
Nolo's 
English
Law
Dictionary
Free
This app explains common legal terms in easy to understand, plain English. Nolo helps consumers and small businesses find answers to their everyday
legal and business questions.  
Westlaw
Must have a
current Westlaw
subscription and 
valid ID/password
Westlaw mobile site synchronizes across all mobile devices. You can easily: browse content, KeyCite a document, and access folders, recent documents,
and recent searches. Access previous research or begin something new. Access your folders any time from the home page by clicking on your project
folder. View documents in your folders, add new documents to folder, and create new folders.  Search for documents using WestSearch.  Eyeglasses,
notes, and folder icons help you to see which documents you've already worked with and which are new to your research. You can even filter your results
based on these actions. Apple and Android.
Legal Reference Apps
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Productivity
Google
Translate
Free
Apple and Android.
Translate words and phrases between more than 60 languages using Google Translate. For most languages, you can speak your phrases
and hear the corresponding translations. For information on languages supported.
iThesaurus Free
iThesaurus provides access to over 140,000 different words, and ability to get the definitions as well, you are sure to find whatever you are
looking for. Containing both synonyms and antonyms this is sure to be the end all be all for your thesaurus needs. (Or try Thesaurus Free on
Android)
Merriam
Webster
Dictionary
Free
Apple and Android.
This app provides all the definitions from Merriam-Webster's Collegiate Dictionary. It also has voice search feature – to let you look up a word
without having to spell it – along with an integrated thesaurus, example sentences, Word of the Day, the ability bookmark Favorites.
OhioLINK
Free for C|M|LAW
Community. Must have
current CSU Scholar
ID/password.
This is a mobile-optimized OhioLINK site. OhioLink is a consortium of Ohio’s college and university libraries and the State Library of Ohio.
Together, OhioLINK and its member libraries provide access to books, digital articles, digital journals, research databases, e-books, and 
dissertations from Ohio students. 
WebMD
Free
Apple and Android.
WebMD provides mobile-optimized health information including WebMD’s Symptom Checker, Drugs & Treatments, First Aid Information and
Local Health Listings. Drugs & Treatments – Search our extensive database for information on Drugs, Supplements, & Vitamins. The Pill
Identification Tool assists in identifying prescription drugs and over the counter medicines by pill shape, color, & imprint.
Wikipanion Free
 
Designed for easy, search, navigation and display of Wikipedia entries.  Featuring intelligent features such as: table of contents, smart
completion with entry preview, bookmarking capabilities, search history that is grouped by last visit date, full in-page searching, Ogg vorbis
audio playback for dictionary pronunciations and other audio content available on Wikipedia.
Wolfram
Lawyer's
Professional
Assistant
$4.99
Wolfram Lawyer's Professional Assistant is a reference tool that provides access to a full legal dictionary, statutes of limitations for every
state, a tool for calendar calculations, a variety of calculators, blood alcohol calculator, company information, crime rates and demographic
data.
WorldCat
Mobile
Free
This is a mobile-optimized site. Search WorldCat Mobile and locate the item in a library near your location. Call a library or map a route to the
library.  WorldCat data is linked in to other apps as well, like barcode scanners RedLaser and Pic2Shop, and catalog app BookBazaar.
General Reference Apps
Productivity Apps
Adobe
Reader
Free
Apple and
Android.
The official Adobe Reader app.  It enables users to easily read and share PDF documents, including PDF portfolios, password-protected PDFs, and
Adobe LiveCycle rights-managed files across platforms and devices.
Air Display $9.99
Ever wish you had an extra display for your computer? There’s an app for that! Air Display works in both landscape and portrait configurations. Just rotate
your screen, and it automatically reconfigures. For Apple and Android, visit the Air Display website.
Audiotorium
Notes
$5.99
This is a note taking app. It gives you the ability to record, organize, review and share your audio and text notes from your meetings, classes, and
conferences. Syncs with Dropbox for convenient cloud-style storage.
Box Free
Box allows you to store, view, edit, share, and collaborate on files in a variety of formats from your device.  Supported file types include Word, Excel,
PowerPoint, PDFs, images, audio, videos, and Box Web documents. Free version provides 5 GB storage capacity.
Documents
To Go
Premium -
Office Suite
$16.99
Documents To Go Premium - Office Suite lets users edit, create, and view Word, Excel, and PowerPoint files (Office 2007 &  newer versions). Other file
types, such as PDF or iWork files, may be viewed with the app. Features include the ability to sync supported files stored in Google Docs, Dropbox,
Box.net, iDisk, and SugarSync. iOS & Android users can download a desktop application.
Dragon
Anywhere
Free
Get documents done anywhere with Dragon Anywhere, professional-grade mobile dictation. Easily dictate documents of any length, edit, format and share
them directly from your iPhone or iPad — whether visiting clients, a job site, or your local coffee shop.
Dropbox
Free
Apple and
Android.
Dropbox is a cloud-based, shareable virtual file system. It allows users to view documents, spreadsheets, presentations, videos, and photos from their
mobile devise. The app requires a Dropbox account to function, but if you do not have an account, the app will allow you to create one for free.
Evernote
Free
Apple and
Android.
Evernote is the ‘remember everything’ app. Evernote lets you jot down notes, snapshots, and recordings. Notes and reminders are easily searchable on
the device or your desktop when the device is synchronized to the desktop.
Built in to iPads
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News
Facetime
Built-in to iPads
(no link
provided)
Host or attend meetings anywhere, anytime using FaceTime, a video calling software application. FaceTime is supported on any iOS device with a
forward-facing camera (available on any iOS devices released since the iPhone 4 and a second generation iPad or newer iPad). 
Fuze
Meetings
Free, Premium
$19.99
Attend meetings for free (no registration required) or login with your account to host meetings with anyone, anywhere. Free version allows sessions with
two participants.
GoodReader $4.99
The GoodReader app is a document reader.   The app lets you view and annotate a variety of file types, including PDF, text, Word, PowerPoint, Excel, and
iWork files. Media file formats are supported as well. The app integrates easily with Google Docs, Dropbox, SugarSync, Box.net, and FTP and SFTP
servers.
iAnnotate 4 $9.99
iAnnotate PDF is a mobile app that lets you read and annotate PDFs with text notes, highlighting, stamps, bookmarks, and a variety of other markings.
Other features include the ability to convert web pages, Word, and PowerPoint files to PDF, a customizable toolbars, VGA output, and copy-and-paste.
iStudiez Pro
Legendary
Planner
$2.99
iStudiez Pro is a school planner app. It can be synced with one's Mac, iPhone, and iPad effortlessly.  iCal is integrated into iStudiez Pro, information
entered into iCal calendars show up in your schedule on iStudiez Pro. The grade tracking feature of iStudiez is useful, enter your grade quickly for a
completed assignment on the iPad. The grading and GPA scale can be configured in the app’s settings as well. All of the features available on the iPad
app are also available on the Mac and iPhone apps. Cloud sync and push notifications make this suite of apps powerful.
iThoughts
HD
$11.99
iThoughts is a mind-mapping tool that uses colorful graphics to lets users brainstorm, set goals, take meeting notes, and more. This full-featured app gives
you a surprising level of control over the look and feel of your mind maps.
LastPass
Free for Basic
service,
Premium Service
with mobile
support
$1.00/mo.
LastPass is a password manager. All basic features of the LastPass application are free, while advanced features like support for mobile devices are part
of LastPass Premium for $1/month. LastPass secures your data by encrypting it locally on your personal computer or mobile device. Only your LastPass
Master Password can unlock your data and only you have it. You can also use LastPass to generate and automatically store a unique, secure password
for new sites.
Notability $9.99
Notability is an integrated note-taking app for iPad. Notability stands on a framework of audio recordings linked to notes, but also provides full-featured
handwriting, advanced word-processing, PDF annotation, auto sync and much more.  Notability is a dream to use if you need a note-taking app that
supports web clipping and the ability to draw and type on top of images. Notability is one of the most full-featured note-taking apps available. It's especially
useful to people who pull Web clips while on the go, need to mark up images, or need to visually sketch their ideas in addition to typing text notes or
recording audio notes.
Note Taker
HD
$4.99
Note Taker HD is an inexpensive note-taking tool. The number of features may overwhelm casual users, but anyone looking for a multi-faceted tool for
making annotations, diagrams, and doodling  might want to look into this app. Packing a wide array of note-taking options—multiple line thicknesses,
colors, fonts, font sizes, plus the ability to import PDFs and insert and crop photos. 
PDF Expert $9.99
PDF Expert lets you read and annotate PDF documents, highlight text, make notes, draw with your finger and save these changes as compatible with
Preview and Adobe Acrobat. PDF Expert can get documents from any place you may need. PDF files from desktop computers, email attachments,
documents on the Dropbox, SkyDrive, GoogleDocs and even in other iPad applications could be accessed with PDF Expert.
Penultimate Free
The note-taking app Penultimate by Evernote is one of the best iPad note-taking apps around. Fast, flexible, and friendly, Penultimate is a handwriting app
for the iPad that aims to replace your favorite pen with your index finger. The app features—besides basic note taking—real-time presentation capabilities
via VGA, wrist protection, unlimited notebooks, and plentiful sharing options.
Pointer
Remote
$1.39
Turn your iPhone into a pointer for presentations. This app has 'Next Slide' and 'Previous Slide' controls, and can show notes from presentations on the
iPhone display along with a timer. The pointer icon can easily by replaced by any image, which could be used for humorous purposes.
ProPrinter $6.99
Printer Pro is another good ‘all-rounder’ type printing app for the iPad. It is not tied to a particular make of wireless printer and is capable of printing a
broad range of different document types and from various popular apps and services. It can print directly to many Wi-Fi printers and to any printer attached
to your Mac or PC via a helper application installed on your computer.
SimpleMind+ Free
SimpleMind is a mind mapping tool that turns your iPad, iPhone or iPod Touch into a brainstorming, idea collection and thought structuring device.
SimpleMind iOS is available from the AppStore.  SimpleMind+ is free with basic but powerful mind mapping features.  InApp purchase allows you to
upgrade to the full version for iPhone of iPad.
Skype Free
Skype is a software application that allows users to make voice calls over the Internet.  Call, video call, or instant message anyone on Skype. Plus, if you
add a little Skype Credit, call landlines and mobiles at really low rates.
PromptSmart
Pro
$14.99 "Smart" teleprompt app with VoiceTrack speech recognition technology that automatically follows your voice as you speak.
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Career
New Apps
ABA
Journal
Free ABA Journal App provides  legal news and articles featured in the print and online version of the American Bar Association Journal.
American
Lawyer
Free
The American Lawyer covers the business of the most successful and intriguing law firms across the U.S and around the world.  This publication provides
news about the big cases and deals, law firm management and technology, as well as law firm profiles. It also offers surveys and rankings about law firms.
BloombergFree
The Bloomberg app provides you with current information about news, stock quotes, company descriptions, market leaders/laggers, price charts, market
trends analysis, and more. The app allows for a number of customizable settings and is free. 
BNA
Insights
Free, access
them through IP
Authentication
on campus
BNA Insights provide analysis from leading practitioners on key legal, legislative, regulatory, or business developments, with an emphasis on practical
implications and emerging trends. The BNA Insights app is now available on the following Bloomberg BNA Resource Centers:  Intellectual Property Law
Resource Center, Labor & Employment Law Resource Center, Health Law Resource Center, Benefits Practice Resource Center.
CNN Free
For news junkies and loyalists, CNN App for iPad serves up a heaping plate of news and insights, live and breaking news events, and deeper analysis and
commentary. Choose your view from different navigation options designed for your iPad; quickly scan the headlines or immerse yourself in a slideshow. 
Watch your favorite CNN shows LIVE on your app (in the US only). Share your favorite stories on Facebook and Twitter or via e-mail. Save stories for offline
viewing.
Fox News Free
Love it or hate it, Fox News is a major player in broadcast journalism—and its iPad app represents the channel well. With it, you can watch  videos, read
timely articles, and check out a scrolling ticker with the latest news tidbits. Browse all of the most recent articles, videos clips, and slideshows. Stream live
coverage of major news events from the FOX News Channel. Watch Foxnews.com Live weekdays from 9AM – 3PM ET. Subscribe to breaking news push
alerts.
Law360
Legal
News &
Analysis
Free
Law360 is a one-stop source for legal news and analysis on litigation, public policy, and corporate deals. Law360 reports on a wide range of lawsuits,
government regulations, state and federal legislation, mergers, and more.
NPR for
iPad
Free
NPR went for a magazine-style approach with its iPad app, which emphasizes news, arts & life, and music coverage in three sliding panes. The app delivers
hundreds of NPR live station and on-demand streams. In addition, NPR for iPad features photojournalism with full-page zoom, plus the ability to share
stories over e-mail, Twitter, and Facebook.
Reuters
News
Free
Thomson Reuters News Pro for iPad gives you on/offline access to news, pictures and video, together with extensive global financial data, corporate
information and interactive financial charting. It provides the ability to personalize geographic-specific views to customize the news, customizable watch list
for monitoring your stocks and companies, detailed company profiles, science, technology, health and internet news, and sports news and results. Off-line
loading service provides full access to news content.
TED Free
TED's official app presents talks from some of the world's most fascinating people from education radicals, tech geniuses, medical mavericks, business
gurus and music legends. Find thousands of TEDTalk videos. Watch TEDTalks in high or low res formats based on your network connectivity. Create your
own playlist. Watch them later, even when you can't be online. Listen to an on-demand playlist of TEDTalks audio. Sort views by currency or popularity. Find
something by tags, themes, or related talks. Share favorites with your friends.
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Bar Exam
Practice
Career Apps
Business
Card Reader
$9.99
Business Card Reader takes a business card picture, 'reads' it using text recognition technology, and enters the contact information into appropriate fields,
which can easily be checked and corrected, into the iPhone/iPad address book.
DOJ Law JobsFree
DOJ Law Jobs is a quick and easy way to find an attorney job or law student internship with the nation’s largest legal employer, the U.S. Department of
Justice. Searches are simple, fast-loading, and allow users to find jobs in desired locations.
IRS Jobs
Mobile
Free Explore a career with the IRS. This is a mobile optimized web site.
LawCrossing
Legal Job
Search
$39.99 
month
Find attorney jobs using LawCrossing, the only legal site that tracks down every legal job in the US. Search for attorney jobs, judicial clerkships, summer
associate jobs, paralegal jobs, legal staff jobs, and law student jobs on the most comprehensive legal job site in America.Find legal jobs in all 50 states and
over 30 countries worldwide.
LindedIn Job
Search
Free
Quickly find job opportunities wherever you want with location-based search. Get automatic recommendations and notifications based on your job searches.
Apply to jobs with your LinkedIn profile with just a couple taps. And do it all in total privacy, knowing your LinkedIn network won't be notified.
Monster Job
Search
Free Instantly search through millions of new jobs. Create a custom profile, adjust filters to find jobs suited to you, apply to jobs instantly.
Ohio Means
Jobs
Free
Ohio has joined Monster.com to make both job-hunting and job-listing easier by creating OhioMeansJobs website. In 2012, Ohio Board of Regents launched
a companion,  OhioMeansInternships, specifically for students and companies that are seeking interns. The mobile app also includes the internship data.
Careers by
Simplicity
Free
Careers by Symplicity empowers you to take your job search on-the-go with smart features to easily search and apply for jobs, RSVP for recruiting events,
connect with employers before, during, and after career fairs, and much more.
USAJOBS Free
USAJOBS application puts the power of searching for a Federal job at your fingertips. This application is a companion to USAJOBS.gov, the official job site of
the US Federal Government and your one-stop source for Federal jobs and employment information.
Bar Exam Apps
BARBRI
Study
Plan
Free with
BARBRI
enrollment
Students will be able to access active BARBRI study plans: 1L Mastery, 2L/3L Mastery, MPRE, Early Start, and Bar Review Personal Study Plan. Each study
plan contains an assignment schedule, lectures, and practice questions.
BarMax
Bar Exam,
MBE &
MPRE
Free*
features
from $24.99
- $999.99
BarMax is a bar exam review course. The free download gives you access to the MPRE course featuring audio lectures, black-letter outlines, flashcards and
questions from previous exams. In-app purchases for MBE questions, state specific materials.
Kaplan
Bar
Review
Free
The Kaplan Bar Review helps you prepare for for both the multi-state and individual state components of the Bar Exam. It offers innovative Bar review that
empowers you to personalize your study strategy and tactics. The Personalized Study Plan, Lectures-On-Demand, Ask-An-Attorney Hotline, Unlimited Essay
Grading, renowned QBank, and traditional outlines & printed materials are just some of the resources that will help you master the material that you need to
pass the Bar.
Themis
Bar
Review
Free* 
The Themis Bar Review app provides mobile access to substantive lectures for all subjects tested on the bar exam and hundreds of diagnostic assessment
questions. The FREE version of the app provides access to demo content. The full content of the app is available only to students enrolled in Themis Bar
Review courses. WiFi connection is required to review the app's content.
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Ohio
Legal Practice Apps
American
Arbitration
Association
 
Free
Attorneys involved in arbitration or mediation via the American Arbitration Association will find the app incredibly helpful, as it provides ready access to AAA
rules, codes, and protocols, as well as contact information for AAA offices worldwide.
DocReviewPad$89.99
Organize and review documents quickly, create production sets, Bates stamp documents. Also gives you the ability to import documents, add sticky notes
to pages, assign tags and issue codes, search within texts, and more.
Mobile
Transcript
Free
Lawyers use the Mobile Transcript app to review and annotate deposition files or court transcript files.  Mobile Transcript files are not only optimized for a
wireless device; the files are dynamic and interactive. Within the app, you may annotate the transcript by highlighting important points of testimony, then
simply email a log of your highlights, in page and line number format, or email the entire transcript in PDF with your yellow highlights, to your associates,
expert witnesses, or legal assistants working on your case.
TranscriptPad $89.99 Read and review legal transcripts. You can highlight, underline, flag, add notes, and create issue codes, and create reports.
TrialPad $129.99
Organize and access evidence. TrialPad makes it easy to callout sections of documents, highlight text, compare documents side-by-side, edit and show
video clips, add exhibit stickers to documents, search document text, and much more.
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Federal
Ohio Apps
Ohio
Gov
$0.99
Access the Ohio State Legislature. This application provides detailed information about the 131st General
Assembly. All Members of both the Ohio House and Ohio Senate are included in the application, including all new
members elected in 2014 for terms begun in 2015. See the latest details on each member of Congress, with easy
access to them at your fingertips. Look up your representatives (or representatives anywhere in the state), by zip
code, address, name, or district.
Ohio
Revised
Code
$9.99
This Ohio Revised Code app has all the current 34 titles Including Courts, Crime, Education, Commercial Code,
Corporations, Health and Safety and Morals, Liquor, Public Welfare, and Motor Vehicles. It does not include
repealed sections. Features include a word index and a setting to disable the Titles, saving memory increasing
speed. Search by keyword or citation, across entire ORC or just  individual tiles or chapters. Adjustable font size
and bookmarking capabilities. Updated with 2016 statutes.
OSBA
Report
Free, A valid
OSBA member
login and data
connection is
required to use
this app.
The Ohio State Bar Association’s flagship member publication, the OSBA Report, is available as an app for your
mobile device. The OSBA Report app is a  convenient way to monitor the Ohio courts. Features include daily
case summaries, links to decisions in PDF format, filtering  by practice areas and courts, and a favorites option for
saving for later reference. Law students will like the current job opportunities too.
OHGO Free
The Ohio Department of Transportation created an app to provide Ohio travelers with real-time traffic information.
Data is updated from a variety of sources including road sensors, traffic cameras, and ODOT personnel. ODOT
maintains and updates the website and app.
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Federal Legal Apps
Congress+ $5.99
Congress+ is  a suite of mobile directories of elected officials and their staff.  The app will help you identify your elected officials in the House and Senate, retrieve
their contact information, and obtain staff information, legislative activity and campaign information.
Congressional
Record
Free
Read the daily edition of the Congressional Record on your iPad, iPhone or iPod touch. The Congressional Record App is presented by the Library of Congress
using data provided by the Office of the Clerk of the U.S. House of Representatives, the Office of the Secretary of the Senate, and the Government Printing Office.
Congressional Record from January 4, 1995 to present.
Open Regs Free
Take the Federal Register with you wherever you go. Locate recently issued notices of final and proposed rulemaking. Browse by agency or comment periods
closing soon or recently opened. You can mark individual regulations with a star and then easily view a list of all your starred regs. Regulations can also be
emailed to a friend or to yourself for later reference.
U.S.
Constitution
Annotated
Free
The U.S. Constitution: Analysis and Interpretation app is a mobile version of the "Constitution of the United States of America: Analysis and Interpretation", a
comprehensive analytical legal treatise prepared by attorneys of the Congressional Research Service at the direction of the United States Senate and issued as
Senate Document No. 112-9. The app is presented by the Library of Congress using data provided by the Government Printing Office.
 
USA.gov
Free
This mobile site from General Services Administration provides easy access to important federal governmental information. It provides access to governmental
data from a number of federal, state, and local government websites.
